The morphology and composition of RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti and IrO 2 -RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti anodes, which have been used for the production of chlorine for more than 10 years, were analyzed by various methods; such as high-resolution scanning electron microscopy (HR-SEM), high-resolution Auger electron spectroscopy (HR-AES), electron probe X-ray emission microanalysis (EPMA) and X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD). Drastic changes in the surface morphology, including partial exfoliation of a small amount of the oxide layer and a reduction in the content of ruthenium species through dissolution, were observed for the RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti anode. For the IrO 2 -RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti anode, on the other hand, there were moderate changes in the surface morphology and moderate dissolution of iridium and ruthenium species.
Introduction
The electrolysis of brine, a concentrated aqueous solution of sodium chloride, used for the production of chlorine, sodium hydroxide and hydrogen, is an important industrial electrochemical process. Since the anode of the electrolysis process is exposed to a highly oxidative environment in a weak acid solution during the electrolysis, anti-corrosive oxide-coated dimensionally stable anodes, called DSA ® or DSE ® , have usually been used worldwide. After the development of the DSA ® [1] , both fundamental and applied researches have been carried out as reviewed by Trasatti [2] [3] [4] . For instance, industrial applications for chlor-alkali processes [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] ; the form of Ti substrates (e.g., nets, meshes, expanded metals) of the DSA ® s used in industry [8] [9] [10] [11] ; the optimum chemical composition such as RuO 2 (30%)-TiO 2 (70%)/Ti [12] [13] [14] ; recommended preparation temperature (e.g., 400~500°C for RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti) [13, 15] ; surface area (roughness factor) of oxide electrodes such as IrO 2 -RuO 2 /Ti electrodes [16] [17] [18] ; observation of the mud-cracks by scanning electron microscopy [19, 20] ; effect of the preparation conditions on the formation of solid-solution (e.g., RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti) [21, 22] 
Experimental

Test electrodes
Optical micrographs of the in industry at average current density of 3 kA m -2 . For both electrodes, the parts that were not exposed to the electrolyte were regarded as pristine specimens in this study. In this investigation, the surface of the anodes facing the membrane during the electrolysis was analyzed.
Characterization methods of the electrodes
The morphology and the composition of the electrode specimens were analyzed by high-resolution scanning electron microscopy (HR-SEM; Hitachi S-5000), high-resolution After used for 12 years, the anode showed drastic changes in the surface morphology ( Fig.   3 ): partial exfoliation of the surface layer occurred at various places, crystallites with 50 nm~2 μm in diameter on the flat part disappeared, and small crystallites with 20~60 nm in diameter were exposed on the exfoliated part. Figure 4 is cross-sectional SEM images of the pristine and the used anodes. A stacked oxide with 20 layers was clearly observed on both SEM images. The number of the stacked layers corresponds to the coating times. Thus, the layered oxide structure of these anodes was almost maintained even after the 12-year anodic polarization. The black part "G" shown in Fig.4 -(a) is a gap formed, as a result of the cross-sectional cutting, between the oxide layer and the Cu layer which was plated onto the RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti electrode to stabilize the oxide layer towards the cross-sectional cutting.
Results and Discussion
The RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti electrode
Morphology of the oxide layer
５
In the case of the used anode, a few voids smaller than 1 μm in diameter are observed (Fig. 4) . Although the smaller voids were also observed in the oxide layer of the pristine electrode, the voids observed in the used anode must have been formed through the dissolution of oxide species during electrolysis. Thus, the dissolution of the oxide species must have occurred not only from the surface but also from inner part of the oxide layer. The XRD patterns of the electrode before and after the polarization are shown in Fig. 6 .
Composition and structure of the oxide layer
No evident decrease in the intensity of the diffraction peaks from the oxide by the polarization was observed. No shift of the diffraction peaks was observed even after the 12-years polarization. Figure 7 shows HR-SEM images of the surface of the pristine IrO 2 -RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti electrode at various magnifications. The surface was heterogeneous in morphology and composed of granules with a few micrometers in diameter and needle-like crystallites grown both on the granules and from the aperture of each granule. Even apparently flat granules at lower magnifications were composed of small connected particles, ca. 10~20 nm in diameter, which formed narrow apertures and cracks. The needle-like crystallites, clarified at the higher magnification, were square columnar crystallites ( Fig. 7-(c) ). The HR-SEM images of the anode used for 15 years showed that a drastic change in the surface morphology occurred as a result of polarization (Fig. 8) . In other words, the granules and square columnar crystallites with 10~30 nm in diameter became evident, so did the corrosion of the edges of the square columnar crystallites.
６
The IrO 2 -RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti electrodes
Morphology of the oxide layer
In Fig. 9 , a cross-sectional SEM image of the pristine anode is compared with the polarized one. Unlike the case of the RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti electrode, the layered oxide structure was unclear except for that near the surface of the pristine electrode. Although a few layers near the surface of the pristine electrode were dark-gray, the dark-gray layer increased to about one third of the width of the oxide-coating in the polarized one. Thus, the selective dissolution of the conductive component of the oxide coating proceeded by the 15-years polarization must be responsible for the increase in the width of the dark-gray layer, while the difference in the composition for the two layers, shown as white and dark-gray layers in the SEM image, has not been characterized. Figure 10 shows SEM images with the point analysis data determined by the HR-AES for the pristine and the used IrO 2 -RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti anode. In every crystallite on the pristine electrode, Ir, Ru, Ti and O were detected, while no appreciable amounts of Ir and Ru were ７ detected on the flat part. The enrichment of the titanium oxide on the flat part must be caused, at least partially, not only by the higher reactivity of titanium precursor than those of the other metal precursors but also by the diffusion of titanium ions from the titanium substrate.
Composition and structure of the oxide layer
Differently from the case of the RuO 2 -TiO 2 /Ti anode, precious elements could be detected anywhere after the polarization on the used electrode, with the exception of some parts analyzed by the HR-AES. The EPMA analysis of the oxide layer before and after polarization showed that the 15-years anodic polarization caused slight losses of iridium (15%) and ruthenium (14%) from the IrO 2 -RuO 2 -TiO 2 layer.
The XRD patterns of the electrode before and after the polarization are shown in Fig. 11 .
No evident decrease in the intensity of the diffraction peaks from the oxide was observed. No evident shift of the diffraction peaks was observed even after the 15-years polarization.
Summary
The surface morphology, cross-section profile, and composition of the oxide layer of 
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